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Greg Davies
Stand up comedian, actor and star of E4's The
Inbetweeners
Available For:

• Stand Up Comedy
• Hosting & Presenting

MAKE AN ENQUIRY

About
One of the UK's most popular comics, 6' 8" tall Greg Davies' hotly anticipated debut solo show was a critically
lauded sell-out smash hit at the 2010 Edinburgh festival, picking up a prestigious nomination for the Fosters
Comedy Award (formerly the Perrier). Greg subsequently embarked on a full national tour of the show taking him
to some of the best venues in the UK.
Greg's plays the role of Mr Gilbert in the award-winning 'The Inbetweeners' (E4) as well as appearing in 'Saxondale'
(BBC Two), in which he played opposite Steve Coogan, 'The Adam and Shelley Show' (BBC Three) and 'Katy Brand's
Big Ass Show' (ITV2).
Greg has made regular appearances on numerous TV Shows including: Would I Lie to You? (BBC One), 'The Graham
Norton Show' (BBC One), '8 Out Of 10 Cats' (Channel 4), 'Mock The Week' (BBC Two), 'Never Mind The Buzzcocks'
(BBC Two), 'The World Stands Up', 'Edinburgh and Beyond', 'The Comedy Store' (all Comedy Central) and as team
captain on 'Ask Rhod Gilbert' (BBC One) .
Greg is also one third of the anarchically brilliant sketch act 'We Are Klang', who have performed four critically
acclaimed sell-out Edinburgh Festival shows and in 2006 were nominated for the Edinburgh Comedy Award. With
We Are Klang Greg wrote and starred in the groups own sitcom series for BBC Three. In spring 2007 Klang wrote
and performed their own radio show for BBC7 and returned to appear on Paramount Comedy Channel's 'Edinburgh
& Beyond' stand up series for their second consecutive year.
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Greg Davies was really fantastic. His
comedy was great and pitched at just
the right level (not too rude / not too
tame) for the crowd. He also got a good
balance of being a bit cheeky to our
suppliers but making sure they all left
loving him. Our guests definitely thought
he was a success! Please pass on our
thanks to Greg.

Thanks again for everything last week.
Please let Matt (Forde) and Greg Davies
know that that we have continued to get
massively positive feedback about their
sets - both were a huge hit.
Heineken Future Leaders Event.

Director of Telcoms, uSwitch Awards.





I have worked on over 200 awards
dinners over the years and I can honestly
say that Greg Davies' hosting skills and
performances rate in my top ten of all
time.

Please thank Greg Davies & Ed
(Gamble), they were both brilliant. Ed
really worked the stage and hosted so
well and Greg Davies had the audience in
stitches for his set. My own Director was
telling me today how hard he laughed!
Thank you again for making it such a
smooth booking and look forward to
working with you again on something
else in the future.

DF Entertainment.

Microsoft MicroFest 2011.


Greg Davies was really fantastic. His
comedy was great and pitched at just
the right level (not too rude / not too
tame) for the crowd. He also got a good
balance of being a bit cheeky to our
suppliers but making sure they all left
loving him. Our guests definitely thought
he was a success!
uSwitch Awards
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